Thank you for booking with Bantham Surfing Academy.
We look forward to seeing you at the beach.
Ahead of your lesson please take some
time to read this information guide.
It requires extremely bad weather or conditions in order for us to cancel lessons. On the
flip side, you’ll be surprised how little surf we need in order to get you catching waves, so
unless you hear from us, please assume that your lesson is taking place.
Rain doesn't affect the surf; once you get in a wetsuit, you will be nice and warm, and
you'll be getting wet in the sea during your lesson anyway!
We will contact you at the earliest notice if we need to cancel or reschedule your lesson(s).

Getting To The Beach

Please aim to arrive 30 minutes (45 minutes during
summer school holidays) before your lesson start time.
This provides time to check you in for your lesson and kit you out with a
wetsuit, before taking the lesson down to the beach to start the lesson.
If you're using a sat nav to get to the beach, the postcode you'll need is TQ7
3AJ.
During school summer holidays and on sunny weekends, the lane between
Bantham Cross Roundabout and Bantham Village can get very congested,
so we recommend giving yourself plenty of time to get down the lane.
For an alternative detour route from Bantham Cross Roundabout to the
beach, please see the map on the last page of this guide.
If you’re arriving by car, you may be required to pay up to £6.00 cash (prices
vary dependent on season) for all day parking to enter the car park. Weekly
and fortnightly passes are available and recommended if you're having
multiple lessons with us.
You'll find us at the bottom of the car park along the main pathway to the
beach. Look out for 'SURF SCHOOL' signs and flags at the bottom of the car
park

Checking In For Your Lesson
You will be required to fill in an indemnity form before participating in your
lesson. It is a legal requirement that children under the age of 18 must be
signed for by a parent or guardian who is 18 years old or over.
If you or anyone in your group has any medical conditions (eg asthma,
allergies, diabetes) it is important that you declare these on the indemnity
form as well as telling your surf instructor. We are happy to store any
equipment such as inhalers or epi-pens in our dry bag on the beach.
Failure to declare any conditions could compromise the safety of you or your
group during your surf lesson or in an emergency.
If you need to make payment for your lesson, that can be completed at check
in. We accept Visa and MasterCard, however credit cards will incur a 3%
service charge. We are also delighted to accept Apple Pay and Android Pay.
We do not accept American Express.

Children under the age of 10 must have a parent or guardian at the waters
edge for the duration of their lesson.
If you choose to be in the water whilst the lesson is taking place, then you
must follow any rules or instructions provided by the instructor(s)

What To Bring For Your Lesson
You’ll definitely need swim wear to wear under your wetsuit and a towel
A bottle of water and a snack to have after your lesson is a good idea too
On hot, sunny days remember your sunscreen, hat and sunglasses
On cold, wet days remember your warm, dry clothes and a rain jacket
We are happy to store possessions during your lesson, however we cannot
be held responsible for any damage or loss to possessions.
We provide all the equipment (thick full length wetsuit, wetsuit boots
and surfboard / stand up Paddleboard)

If you have your own wetsuit you are welcome to use it, however if it is a thin
wetsuit or if it is a short length not full length, your instructor may advise you
to use one of our thick, 5.4mm full length wetsuits.
You are also welcome to bring along your own surfboard, but if your
instructor feels the board is not right for the conditions on the day, then we
will provide you with one our foam surfboards
On the day of your lesson, we suggest filling up on a good breakfast. Our
lessons can be strenuous, and undertaking them on an empty stomach is not
recommended.

Other information
Your lesson will begin and end on the beach, so if you're going straight on to
another activity or commitment, we recommend giving yourself 30 minutes
after the lesson finish time in order to make your way back up the beach, get
out of your wetsuit and return to your car.
We reserve the right to change or delay lesson start times if required. If your
lesson is due to be delayed, we will do our best to inform you of this when
you arrive for your lesson.
Whilst we hope you enjoy your lesson with us, if at all your are not satisfied
with your experience, we would encourage you to speak to the duty manager
before leaving the beach.
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At Bantham Cross Roundabout,
FOLLOW A381 signposted for Salcombe
After 600m TURN RIGHT (Signposted
Thurlestone and Thurlestone Hotel)
Go STRAIGHT ON at Give Way Junction
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After 250m TURN RIGHT down steep hill
(signposted Bantham)
Follow road through West Buckland
TURN LEFT at Sloop Inn
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During school holidays and on sunny
weekends, the lane (highlighted in red)
between Bantham Cross Roundabout and
Bantham Village can get very congested.
We recommend giving yourself plenty of
time to get drive down the lane.
For an alternative route from Bantham
Cross Roundabout to the beach follow the
Green Route marked on this map.
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